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gave man was his on n. lie ,as said, needy and homeless little ones were re- board from the other boards, the impres- After the first day of April only five
"I am the life." God's lite is pure. Man ceived; and a considerable number gath- sion somehow prevailed that the For- thousand dollam came into the treasury.
must have the life of God if he would ered for admittance even before any plans eign Mission Board had an abundance of The annual funds were still used months
live eternally. Therefore to be completely for their ease could be definitely made by funds, and this impression was also in the in advance; the Sabbath-school fends
regenerate man must be purified in phys- the committee having the matter in board itself. When the books of the were being appropriated for a specific
ical life as well as in mind and heart,— charge. The Battle Creek Sanitarium set board were opened on the first day ot field; and the board was dependent pn
in blood and tissue as well as in heart apart a building for the reception of these April, 1807, it was without a dollar to the very small sum that came in from
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The money required for the enterprise eral Conference, the board, supposing furnishing appropriations for the EuroTrue helpfulness consists in giving came in slowly, until, more than a year that sufficient money would flow into pean field, and the Australasian field,
comfort, and comfort' means giving after its inception, a sufficient sum was, the treasury, made an appropriation, as there were other fields that were actually
strength to those who are weary, by in- in answer to earnest prayer, provisuffering. The brethren there scarcely
was recommended, for the work in
spiring them when they hesitate or fail." dentially provided. This came as an
had the necessaries of life, but it was
Europe, and also one for the Australian
unsolicited gift, from Mrs. Caroline E.
impossible to enlarge the work at all.
I think something like seven
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Haskell, who offered to erect the entire work.
e had to say to them, "Brethren, you
thousand dollars was appropriated in
building herself at a cost of $30,000, stipA wave of unusual blessing rolled ;n ulating only that the charity should bear advance of its coining into the treasury roust be patient; we can not enlarge the
upon the conference, Wednesday, the and perpetuate her deceased husband's for the Australian work, besides some wells now."
We have not been able to enlarge, the
23d. The work of the Foreign Mission
eight thousand dollars for the European
name.
work,
except as we have sent laborers
Board was under discussion, and Elder
The objections which usually arise to otIs.
who
have
been absolutely required in
Jones read matter from an unpublished asylum life for the young are obviated in
Well, toward the close of the year it
Testimony, when suddenly a spirit ot this institution by grouping the children began to be apparent that the funds these fields. During the last two years
conviction seized on the entire assembly. in families of ten or twelve, under the were going to be short; and in this effort we have opened up, no new work ,m an;
Most earnest prayers were sent up, care of a "mother." The number in the to carry out these plans, we found our- part of the world. It has been en imfor Cod to turn his face toward hi; home is usually about one hundred. The selves distressed for means. But the plan possibility. There have been , demands
When we came to for opening the work in China. 'That
people again, that the wrongs reproved children have school, farm, garden, and was carried out.
might be banished, and the General housework; sewing, sloyd, and other audit the accounts at thebegifining of the walk ought to have been opened a year
Conference once more take its place as manual-training; physical culture and year 1898, of course we found that it ago, yet we have been utterly unable to
would• require half of the income of the do anything toward opening it. 'There
the true representative of the truth, on special gymnastics.
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ate men already prepared to enter the
Chinese field, and property has hew.
offered for mission purposes in China.
We have mon who understand the language, and are ready to go to China:
Lut we have not had the funds to begin
the work.
L A. Hoopes: I move that we accept
the treasurer's report.
V. Thompson: I second the mot* .
the motion prevailed.
A. Moon: Now before calling on seine
of these brethren, I believe Brother
Jona has settle remarks that he wishes
to make.
A. T. Jones: 1 do not know that tins
is the proper time to make them.
A. Moon: There are a number of ureth
ran hero representing the foreign districts. These brethren will speak for
these fields. Several of the fields aro not
represented. Our corresponding seretary,
Elder J. R Jayne, is familiar with these
fields, from correspondence with directors and others; and when the proper tame
comes, Elder Jayne, the corresponding
secretary, will speak for some of them
fields that are not represented person
ally.
A. T. Jones: I do not know but my
remarks would come in here as well as
any place. Some of the brethren thought
that what I said before adjournment was
not right, that it was not said right,
particularly. Others have thought con•
sharable that 1 did not say, and did not
intend to say. So 1 thought I had better
say a little more to go along with that;
an.: thus prevent any misunderstanding
or wrong judgment of those who read,
e have heard that. But such or the
brethren as told me I did not say right
what I did say, concluded, when I told
them a whole lot more things that I
know, that perhaps it they had had it.
to say, they would not have said it as
mildly as I did. I did not say anything
this morning to lay a charge against any
committee, any board, or any proceeding
of any board that is now in operation.
The Testimony which 1 read was dated
two paw ago, and referred to things
done before that. Other men lave been
put in places in the conlerenee where
those were who did those things; but
the mon who were then there dad not
take this money, and put it in their owe
pockets. That is not it. It is all somewhere in the cause. But the point taw
Testimony is reproving is that it was not
ahem it was designed to go. The thing
the Testimony reproves, anywhere and
everywhere, is driving sharp bargains,
taking moon advantages, and practising
covetous principles, all for the Lord.
Now I place myself with all these, be•
cause the Testimony says all of us are
at fault. If any of the brethren nere.
from what I read and said this morning,
have any such thought as, Well, now we
have got to deal with those folks OIL
are in office,—it is all right, so far as it
is true that something must be done;
but please begin at the right place. Mew
bera of conference committees. rare
bcgin right on your own committee to
correct things; examine your own pro,
cedure in dealing with the ministers, and
carrying on the conference work, and
making your addils; how you run the
tract society work, and have dealt with
your books; just investigate all these
things, and set them 'straight, and you
will have enough to do, without watching some other board. If any churchmembers, who are not delegates, and not
members of conference committees, say.
Nes, that is right,--just please attend
to your own work, right in your own
thureh. Attend to the principles upon
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which you are acting in paying tithes
and offerings; correct the principles upon
which you are acting in the general
work in the conference, right in the
el:urch; see that these are all straight
and right where you are; and the conference committee can attend to its part
a good deal better.
I read again a sentence that 1 read
thin morning, referring to the whole mat"This condition of things has been
created in our conferences and churches."
So the conferences are just as much at
fault as any baud; the churches are
just as much at fault as the conferences.
"The evil is not with one man, or with
two; it is the whole that needs the
cleansing and setting in order."
Not the whole of one institution more
ty, but the whole cause. Pala principles
have permeated the whole; it says so.
Battle Creek, of coma, is the center.
That is the stronghold of the enemy;
that is whore those false principles originated; but all the rest have got the din
ease, and It. Is a disease that must to
corrected by the Great Physician. What
( want to say now is, Do not think that
we, as a General Conference, shall begin
to revolutionize a certain board. Let
the General Conference be first reverie
tanned. The brethren who spoke to
We, and to whom I told sonic more
things that I know, concluded that
Mini I said was not so bad, after all.
But brethren, there are things, that
would not road to you this afternoon.
A Voice: Unless you do, you had
Letter not speak of them new.
A. T. Jones: Maybe I would better
rend them now.
A Voice: If you do not, what has
been aid may arouse suspicion.
A. T. Jones: There . should be no
suspicion. What we want to do is to
got our eyes off the churches, off the
comerences, off the General Conference
Committee, off the Foreign Mission
Jknu
orr everything, but just, you
and Inc. I am in it, and you are in it.
You and I aro the ones we am to look
at, and that is all.
A Voice: If we are in it, t think we
ought to know it.
•
A. T. Jones: I. read just one se»lace. But first, I want to ask a pies•
tion or two. What is the General Conference? Where is the General Conferences—This is the General Conference
new, isn't it? This assembled body IS
the General Conference. This is the
General Conference in session. And we
Imre' often quoted, and have a right to
quote, that the General Conference, the
fiction of the General Conference, is
the--what is in
A Voice: The highest authority of
Cod in the earth.
A. T. Jones: We to•day, as repra•
sentatives, aro le General Conference.
What we speak here is the (amend Conference speaking. Let me read again
(this is dated Aug. 20, 180$): " tit lets
been some years since I have 1:011,11114(Vell
the General Conference as 1110 voice of
God."
That calls for such repenta»ce
as has never been shown yet. That
calls for such repentance, brethren, hv
you and me, in this Gaeta Conference,
as has never yet been wen among
Seventh•day Adventists. What is our
work here worth? what are our deliberations worth? what ale our plans
to miser money worth? what is (NOW(
sion of foreign missions worth' what ns
mything worth, until there is suck
seeking of Cod, end such repentance,
suck clearing of ourselves before God,
as will restore his confidence in the

General Conference as the voice of God? them, and healed them all."
that is what he is saying. That Is
Voice: That is' what he will do
\dial, I am after. I will not take Lim again.
time to read any more. But it is here,—
A. T. Jones: That is what he longs
can repeat it to you in a word ar to do, but he can not do it, because
two,—that .all who do not 110W repent, there is iniquity piled in the way, and
and diligently go about to set things on we are not'repenting; wo are going on
order, (led will leave to stumble OH in ignoring, not stiaightening up, but
darkness. Perhaps I would better read looking at our brother, to sec what he
that, when you will get it exactly: - ix doing. Wu must look at ourselves,
"In order to save money, canneimml- and see what we can do. I want the
ings have been held ever and over in Poreigu Mission work to go forward; I
the same place. They should have wen tram the General Conference to prosper;
held in new places, that the standard 01 I want the State conferences to prsper;
truth might be lifted, and the message I want to see the ministry prosper; amid
reclaimed, The 141(1 is f(411114, and I want to see everything prosper tint
the end of all things is at hand. But these is a dearth of Means, and there will
unconsecrated henna and unsanctilied bn a dearth of nteans just as mutely as
counsel have used the means necessmy those who ere connected with the work
M do this, in other directions, to of Cod neglect to humble their 'hearts.
gratify selfish ambitions. God is not They must fall on the Rock, or that
pleased. There is a dearth of means, Rock will fall on them, and grind them
and there will be a dearth of wads to powder.
just as surely as those who are tote
'the fearful statement hum, is terrible,
nected with the wen k of Cod neglect simply terrible;—and remember that it
to humble their hearts before God. applies to all of us. We are the ones to •
hey must fall on the Rock, and be repent. As it aye, over and over, all
broken, or that Rock will fall on them, tins was done " to bring means into the
and grind them to powder."
muse." But it says the Lord does net
"This evil has been done in united re( lignite any such doing. No man can
action. Meu do not well to try to shield be dishonest for God. No man can drive
thenisolves, and fasten their guilt upon sharp bargains for the Lent tie Man
one or two. Their hearts must change." can be coati:ems for the Lod. No man
Men when there is n dearth of can be selfish for the Lord: "The
means,—and there will be a dearth 01 opinion of those handling sacred things
1110111113 until repentance is seen; what has been that God did not expect them
are all our plans to raise means worth! to be too. • liberal in business deal.
We arc battling against that which Is The income must be brought into the
worse than a tide J have it hero also troth amt the cause of God; therefore
that "the Lord will blow upon " all scheming and artful presentation and
Men as that is got in such and false representation have been made."
each ways nee have been referred
All this crime to me personally.
to here, and that it "will result
"And if it is never revealed in this
in ton times greater loss" than Unto of probation, the future will show
at they think they have gained, until accounts standing in the books of
repentance and correction come in. IL heaven that reveal dishonesty, sharpis a fearful disadvantage to we
ness in business deal."
against a tenfold loss over what we gain
Now the sentence:-in institutions and eentereneee by due
-. These can never be washed away
honest dealing. It is a groat disad• by the blood of the Lamb, until full
vantage to work, when God is blowing repentant* and restitution slow a conupon every thing wo do.
version of the soul from the sinful
" Nary page of that dark history Is poetises to righter:maga"
written in the books of heaven, to react
Bothren, when there is a slain upon
upon every soul who has engaged nn the cause; when the cause of God as
these schemes, unless they shall repent suffering under a burden that the blood
with that repentance that newton not of atria can not wash away until we
to be 'vented of. The Lord can not repent;-0, we must repent! When the
tolerate any such transactions as those tense of Gad has been carried to wliore
tisat have been professedly done in his OW must disown us, and says that he
name. lie abhors all such satanic can no longer recognise the conference
What shall be done in the as his voice, what am our voices worth
future?" That is the question now. So long as we are separated from Cod,
"What shall be done In the (Mitre? what are our plans worth?' What will
last you offend God, place no respon- our designs be worth? What are our
sibility upon any man who has become dire missions worth? It is this that stirs
leavened by connection with this work, Inc. I have no condemnation for my
union lie shows that he has a Sense 01 brethren. They are my brethren and t
the evil practises, and separates them run glad of it. I would not be separated
front the institution,—unless he con- how them for all things. The love ot
demns all that savors of injustice, over• the brethren saved me Witer WNW! me
bearing, or lording it over God's herit- from shipwreck altogether. I can thank
age. There has been a betrayal of Gad for the love of the brethren. Sot
stared trusts. The work of Cod has it is this that stirs me,—to see institubeen abused, and covered up with MOWS tions and committees going wrong
11111(41101A1011 attributes, and Cod says, month after month, year after year,
'Shall t not judge for these things?' It eat these things spoken to tam and
is for such working no these that Canis'. set. before them, and then see theM
saps, 't name not to send peace, nut A excusing themselves as if these things
sword.' May Cod grant that never meant nothing, with the case of God
again shall this policy exist in our 11141( resting upon all, and the judgment el
tutions; that no events, or combination Cod about. to fall, and realize that the
of events, shall lead men to repeat the Wood of Chriet can not wash away the
past. There is a work to be done that sin until ropenUmce and ratution
Las riot yet ban done. The temple Lake place. Brethren, why should we
courts are not yet cleaned as they must not repent? Why should we nut turn
be before the work which Christ did this meeting this afternoon into leper;
after the cleaning of the temple an Ise star and confession, and clear ourselves
done. Then all - the sick were brought before God by that repentance that
to him, and he laid his hands upon needeth not to be repented of? That is
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the repentance that we are Called upon Orneral Conference confession. It is a cause our Yoke was not the votes of 00d. and of the evil one. Let thy tender,
to show. I do not believe that we shall General Conference clearing of ourselves 0, we pray, Lord, that from henceforth loving Spirit come into every heart, to
free any time, even if we should stop that is needed. And whenever and and forever, we may have only the ten- take the place of that spirit by which
business tight here, and seek God, that wherever God's reproof comes, let nobody der tones.and voice of the Good Shepherd. we have lorded it over God's heritage.
we may make confession of everything. oxeuse himself, let nobody apologite Lot ford, we are thine, the sheep of thy pas- 0 Father in heaven! make us men after
ture. Lead us now, we pray thee, to the thine own heart; cement our hearts in
Be says that when we do seek God with each one say, I ant the man, because
all the heart, confessions will be made mo a Scventhdlay Adventist,—bemuse I living fountain, by the waters of thine Christian love and fellowship. We pray
that will uncover things God hates, and Wong to the cause of Cod.• And al- own flowing river. 0 God! we would not thee, Father, that thou wilt fully come
that these will be done away. But, though we are all unholy, and are sunken multiply words before thee; it is not in in by thy blessed Spirit. And then we
brethren, the fearful statement- that in Iniquity, Cod can cleanse us this day, our confessions that the merit lies. It ask, Lord, that thou wilt choose such
men to lead out in the work as thou
these things can not be washed away and lift up this General Conference this is not in our humiliation, but in thy ginmen by the blood of Christ, un til re, afternoon, so that though we have lain eiOUS gift. It is in thine own province to eanst honor, and as will uphold the prinpentance and restitution show the sin. among the pots, and got all stained and bestow, and we accept thy promises. ciples of truth and righteousness wherpurity of the repentance,—the repent• defiled with the evils of the world and Now, Lord, wash us, and make us clean. ever they may be placed. 0 Father! we
that needeth not to be re. worldliness, Cod can cleanse us, and lift lift up the light of thy countenance thank thee that thou bast accepted UN,
ranee
at,qs up, and say to us, "Though ye have upon us, and give us' peace. 0, how and wo claim thy promise to-day, not
periled of. I want to read tk
so that we may know just what lain among the pots, yet shall ye be as much we need thee! 0 that confidence, because we are worthy, but because
We wjngs of a dove covered with-silver, Lord, shall be restored between thee and Christ is worthy. We come in his name.
it calls for, and how to do it: " POr
us. that in thy power we may reach the A men.
and her feathers with yellow gold."
behold this selfsame thing, that ye stn.
J H. Morison, praying: Our Heavenly
Let him cleanse us, brethren. Repent- people. The silver and the gold are thine,
rowed after a. godly sort, what careful ante is what is needed! washing is what and the cattle upon a thousand hills; Father, we thank thee that thou hest
new it wrought in you, yea, what we must have. The blood of Christ can the farms arc thine, and all their prod- pill it in our hearts to seek thee. We
clearing of yourselves, yea, what take away our sin; that is what is ucts are thine. We do not ask for thank thee for the privilege that we here
indignation Not indignation upon other needed. Brethren, shall we not confess? these; we ask only for forgiveness; .we enjoy of bowing together before the great
brethren, but indignation against such Brother L win, won't you come? Come, ask only for thy Spirit; we ask only Cod who made the heavens and the
wicked principles), yea, what fear,Yen, Brother Irwin. Come, Brother Moon. for thy confidence. We are sorry that earth. With deep contrition of heart,
with broken spirit, we come this afterwhat vehement desire, yea, what zeal, Come, Brother Hoopes- Come, all who are we• have forfeited all these.
0 Lord, we thank thee that thou (lost noon, confessing all our waywardness. We
yea, what revenge (avenging the cause nwinbers of the General'Conference Comof God,—standing up for his glory, for mittee. Brethren, we have done wrong. bear us; we thank thee that we are ac- confess our sin, our shortcoming; we conhis dignity, for the righteousness of Wo have not sought God us we ought, cepted in the Beloved. We thank thee fess, Heavenly Father, our inclination to
principle, for the honor of Cod, which these two years. 'things have gone at that thou dolt forgive; we thank and criticize others, instead of looking into
we profess). In all things ye have approved loose ends, and we have let them go. praise thy name for thy mercy; we our own hearts; instead of seeking thy
yourselves to be clear in this matter."
Now let us confess. I confess my part. thank thee that there is a cleft in the face, and asking for thy presence to disThat is what it cans for. So breth- I can not confess for you, nor the rest, reek: we thank thee that we may fall cover to us wrong things in our own
ren, I did not intend to say what I Come, join heart and soul, that we may and be broken; but let the break be souls. Heavenly Father, we would know
have said, but still it comes to me thus,-- hove the blood of Christ to wash away what will satisfy thee. All we ask is thy heavenly principles- We would study
What is the value of work done, until these things and that we may sit to be restored in thy confidence. And, thee more carefully; we would have our
this thing is carried out? Suppose we where Cod wants us all to sit, that the ford, we take it as the gracious gift hearts open to the reception of theheavenly things which thou bast sent us. 0
go on and do a great deal, what is that, glory of God may shine upon us, as we that thou bast given; and we thank
thec Lord, for it. Give us wisdom and God, open our understanding, that we
so long as the Lord our not recognize do the work of Cod today.
(At this point there was a season of discernment that we may understand thy may see and comprehend the things of
his voice among us? What is it, so
way. Give us all diligende, that we may the Lord. Forbid that we should try to
prayer.)
long as a stain is there that the blood of
study thy word, and the counsels which excuse ourselves; but may we freely eenA.
T.
Jones,
praying:
0,
Lord!
we
Christ has not: and can not, wash
have sinned and done wickedly. We are thou host given us. Revive the princi- fess all our weakness, which we have
away until repentance and restitution
ashamed. and blush to lift up our faces. ples which thou bast planted in our life, been inclined to put off on somebody
are made? For my Ott, 1 em oho with
thdy in the hope of Christ, Lord, do we that we may know what justice and else. 0 my Father! do, we pray thee,
all; I an a part of it; I have seen these
come. Lord, unholy practises have crept right dealing are. What more can we emu near. We confess that we have
things going on for years. I confess my- into thy cause; defiling things have been say? Thou had heard us, and we thank come far short-0, so far!—of what we
sel; a part of it back there, and to my eotertained in thy work; unjust praetises thee for thy gift. We claim thy promise, should have been, 0 my Fathert we conpar of it here, yet I did not oppose it have been in our dealing with our broth- and we thank thee. Now, Lord, lead us fess our blindness, we confess our unfitthen, f did not denounce it then; for nn; intrigue has marked our conduct of to the end, for thy name's sake. Amen. ness in every way; unless thou wilt do
I didn't want to be officious. I did de- the work. We pray forgive—forgive uo
C. A Irwin, praying: 0 God, our this work for us, we are unfit for thy
nounce this wicked thing, from (a•di- to-day. Lord, cleanse thy precious cause. Father in heaven, our condition has been service. 0 my Father, my Father! do that
feria to Maine,—that men Nth • not be Purify thy word, 0 Cod! we pray thee. portrayed before thee. We are so glad work in our hearts. Now Lord, we ask
dishonest for Geri,—but, brethren, I an lord we know not what we call do. We to day that thy blessed Spirit has come thee to hear our petition, and accept us.
in it all now. I am a part of the Gen- me sorry. We would do everything that to teach us. We have seen our condition We are glad for what we have seen, for
eral Conference; I want it so that thou shortest us; but, ford, we must as thou hest revealed it to us. With the measure that has been taken to
God can recognize me as a !nut of his first turn our month to thee. This, we hrunility of heart and contrition of soul, make wrongs right; so we come to thee.
work; I want it so that I shall not be do now. Only in the merits of the Lord we bow before thee. We are ashamed, We are glad that thou hut put it into
connected with that thing on which the duos would we lift up our hearts to thee. 0 God! of our shortsightedness. 0 the hearts of our brethren to make
stain is that the blood of Mist can Lot d, the cause is thins; the institutions Father in heavens look upon us in ten. wrongs right. () God! may this spirit
not wash away. Then shall not this are thine; the boards are thine; this con- der mercy. Thou host said that thou permeate every heart, until all these
General Conference, this afternoon, as a (eruct is thine; we are thine. Thou host had lost confidence, and this reveals our things shall have been cleared up. We
General Conference, get clear of this bought ns; we are called by thy name. condition to be dreadful. Could we do mint to go straight, we want to go free
wicked thing? Than, when the moini• 0 Lord, remember thy work. Look not so, we feel like running away; but Lord, personally, and we want to go free as
rutting committee brings in the names of or its, 0 Lord! but upon him whom thou where ran we go? Thou alone hut the a conference. Give us clean hearts. 0
Una to be put in positions by this Gen- Meat given for us. 0 Lord! we pray words of eternal life. We are thankful, my Lonll make thern.right. Baptize us
eral Conference, it will name men of thee. save us from ourselves. Thou host our Father, that we can come to thee, anew by thy good Spirit. We thank
told us, and we know, that there, is a and in humility of heart confess our thee that thy present.* is with us here
principle, men who fear God, who will
dearth
of means. Thou hest told us we sins, and claim thy promise upon us. this afternoon. We thank thee that thous
search out wickedness, and put it away.
some of the bretbrin, suggested that timer would be given means until we Save thy people, and give not thy herit- haat turned our eyes to look to
a committee be appointed to search out humbled ourselves. Lord, we do bumble age to reproach, that the heathen should see wherein we have done wrong. 0.
ourselves. and we pray, as we full upon rule over them, and say, Where is their may we make these things right that
Mess things. No; we do not want any
God? 0 Lord! let this repentance go so thou bast revealed to be wrong. Now we
the Rock, May we be brakesindeed.
committee to search them out. We want
0 Lord, We thank thee that there is deep in every heart that there may be commit ourselves into thy hand; keep us
to do it Ourselves. If you appointed a
bythee in the rock. herd, hide
a plume
thorough cleansing of our hearts, that thine own self. Preside over this meettimates, you would lay it off on a
estimates,
th e. 0
Oreveal not thyself to us as thy confidence may be restored, and that hrs. May the Spirit of God take charge:
Us lace.
committee, and the brethren would du we ale: put us in the cleft of the rock. thy work can again have thy prospering lead and direct. thine own self, to thine
what the committee says. No; we want Bide us. we pray thee, in the merits of hand. This work is dearer to us than own glory. We ask it In /elms' name.
to do this because God says it. When our Saviour, who died. hide us there, life, and we would see it prosper. We
0. A. Olsen, praying( Ffeavenly
"" go to lfuttle Creek
nominate Lord; and then make thy goodness pass are willing to be separated from it; we Father, we linger at the footstool of
boards for our institutions,Cad wants before us. Then only can we bear it, are willing that anything should come mercy. We are glad that it is still our
men who will put their hands on wicked- fiord:- but we commit ourselves to thee. to us, if only thy cause may be advanced privilege to come to thee. We are thine,
nen, and say, "This thing shall not Lord, we would not go away from thee; in the earth. lord, we thank thee for and thou bast not left us to ourselves.
these we have already done that. Lord, we the Rood Spirit that has come into this We are thankful that we are not beyond
proved." You and I arc to
non, because we are here. Cod has would return to thee as a General Con- meeting. 0, we pray thee. Father, grant the pale of mercy and forgiveness. We
rental us to this time, and to this place, truce, with one heart and ono soul. 0, ins greed to yield to thy Spirit Do not thank thee, Lord, that thou art dealing
two has put us in places ut authority take rut take us, Lord, in thy goodness. sniffer us to grieve it away by our course. faithfully with thy children. Thou art
Lord, we ate sorry that the credentials 0. may we open our hearts, and let it indeed a Father to us, and we prala
are honor in his cause.
Why should we not honor him instead which thou gayest us have been forfeited. do its office work there. 0 God! organize thee for it. Wo acknowledge, Lord, with
of ourselves? Shall I not honor him in- We ore sorry thou couldst not recognize every one of its in harmony with thy all humility of heart, that we have don•
stead of myself? It is not individual Ill) voice. We know souls have been will. Cleanse us from every principle wickedly, and that We have erred. Father
confession that is wanted so much as a pained. Brethren have been injured, be- that savors of the world, and worldliness, we are sorry that we have been so blind
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we are sorry that our judgment has been thy Son. We pray, our Heavenly
so confused; we are Sorry, Lord, that Father, that thou wilt not permit us to
through our'condition thy work has come mar thy work. Let us be separated from
bite this sad state. But, Father, here responsibilities in thy work, if we are
We are. We have Made thee to serve to mar it in the future. 0 God! we
with our sins. But thou hast said thou pray that thou wilt bless this conference.,
wilt forgive for thine own sake. We Lei thy Spirit brood over us, and let all
praise thee for this. 0, God, accept us the actions which may be taken be such
this afternoon, for Jesus' sake. Accept as will be in harmony with the
of our confession, our humiliation. We mind of God. Let every element be recome just as we are, and ask thee to moved that will hinder the work of thy
make us just what thou wouldst have us. Spirit. 0 God! let thy Spirit unite us
We can not fashion ourselves. We are to thee. May we not leave this house
poor, miserable, blind, and naked; but, 0 until every wrong is removed. We have
Lord, thou hast just what we need, and heard thy stately steppings, 0 God! and
we look to thee. Father, we thank thee we pray that thou wilt prepare us for
for thy presence in this conference. We a connection with thy work. and
"thank thee, Lord, that thy Spirit has finally, when this is done, and thy peocome, even as a reprover. Now may it ple are gathered, grant us a place with
come a witness of righteousness. We are a connection with thy work, and
glad that thou halt not left us; we arc thee in thy kingdom, for Jesus' sake.
glad that thou dost call after us. Now, Amen.
L, A. Hoopes, praying: Our Father, we
Lord, conic to us once more, and receive
us as thy children. Lord, fit us up, that thank thee for the reproof thou hast
we may have thy confidence. Gite us a brought to us. While we feel sorry, dear
new heart, give us a new spirit; rid our Father, for the part that we have had in
soul-temple from every fame god. Rid this work, we can only say, We have
us from every vestige of self, we pray sinned, and come short of thy glory. But,
thee. Take from us every whit of 0 God! we feel sorry that we have been
world policy, every particle of the spirit the means of having the banner of truth
of oppression, and give us thine own hailed in the dust. 0 God! we do not
Spirit. Fill us with thine own presence. wonder that we have so little power of
O God! fill this soul-temple thyself, and reproof in our administrations, when we
reign and rule within us to thine own have seen messages of reproof, and let
glory. Fill this conference with thyself. them pass unheeded. We accept the forO God! and direct in every work here, giveness that thou halt granted to Us at
that every measure may bear the creden- this hour. We are before thee, broken
tials' of heaven. 0, direct in every meas- and empty vessels. Do unto us as seemure that shall be taken, in every eke- eth good in thy sight, but do not take
Lion, in everything, We pray thee that thy Holy Spirit from us. From now on
we may walk softly before thee. We we dedicate our minds, our voices, and all
prdise 'thee that thou hast heard us, we we are and have to thee. 0 Lord! we
praise thee that thou art so near to us. take the peaceable fruits of righteousness
God, we thank thee that thou dost deal which thou dost bring to us. We are
with us in such tenderness. And now we sorry that we have not been strong to
look only to thee, praying that thy bless- hold up the hands of our brethren in
ing may be upon all this conference in a despondency. 0, encourage their hearts!
marked manner. Bless the dear breth- Comfort them, Lord, in thy sight. Now,
len, bless every one that is in the assem- dear Father, take away from the General
bly here. Father in heaven, I pray thee, Conference this stain we have placed, upon
for JeSus' sake, undo every evil that I it, that the voice of the conference may
haVd been instrumental in producing; be the voice of God. Grant it, Lord, to
correct every wrong thing that I have thine own praise and glory. Amen.
ever had a part in. Thou knowest, Lord,
B. M. Kilgore, praying: Our Father,
my desire has been to do thy will, but my we acknowledge our transgressions. We
judgment has failed. My discernment confess that we have sinned in thy sight;
has been blinded and confused. Father, and we come to thee in shame and confall upon the Rock, and I thank thee, fusion of face, asking thee, 0 Lord! to
Lord, that thou dost accept even one so have mercy upon us, and pity us, as a
unworthy as I. Father, bless such as father piticth his child, We know that
have a part in thy work who are not thou doest this. We come to thee, 0
present. Send thy good Spirit to their Lord! just as we are, poor, sinful, weak,
hearts. Send an angel from thy pres- and unworthy in every respect. Wo
ence to touch them, we pray thee. Save have no justification to present; we
to the uttermost, for Jesus' sake. We would not justify one single act, nor
now leave ourselves with thee. May we apologize for the course we have taken.
not leave this place until everything has 0 God! we acknowledge that all thou
been removed.' We thank thee, our hest said of us is true ; we acknowledgethat
Father, that thou hast kept us in the we have sinned, and come short, of thy
faith. Now we leave ourselves with thee, glory. But we look to thee, our only
giving thee all the praise in Christ. hope. 'Ph ou art our helper, thou art our
Amen.
strength and our salvation. We ask thy
Allen Moon, praying: Our Father grace and thy blessing to be poured upon
who art in heaven, we thank thee that this conference, upon these thy servants,
thou bast not taken the holy Spirit from and may we be found standing shoulder
us. Thou hast seen all our blindness; to shoulder in this precious work which
thou hast known all about us all these thou bast given us to do. 0 God! we
years, and yet thou }last borne with us. may that thou wilt work in our hearts
We thank thee, our Father, that thou a lasting work of divine grace, until we
hast permitted us to live to see this day; shall be like thee, and reflect the image
that thou bast called after us; that thou of our blessed Saviour more and more.
Last sent thy Holy Spirit to reveal to us Cleanse us from every sin, and thy name
our condition; thou halt opened our shall have all the praise. Amen.
hearts to receive the light of thy word.
I. H. Evans, praying: Heavenly
O God! we! thank thee to-day for thy .Father, we join in these prayers of reSpirit, and we ask thee to take the di- pentance and confession of sin to thee;
rection of our hearts. God, help us to for thou art the only source from whence
yield wholly to thee to-day. We thank we can get forgiveness. Purify us from
thee that thou hast heard our prayer. 0, the mistakes that we have made. Thou
we thank thee, our Father, that thou didst place msponsibilities on as and tell
host not closed thine ears to our suppli- us that we should not act as other men
cations. We thank thee that thou hast have acted, and didst give precept upon
accepted us in the name of Jesus Christ, precept, and 0 Lord, we have gone the

way that thou bast commanded that we
should not go. We have not followed thy
instructions. We have been zealous for
thy work. We have all been injuring it
throughout our administration. We acknowledge before thee that selfishness has
controlled our hearts. We have been
zealous for thy cause, Lord, and yet had
suspicion and distrust in our hearts
toward those who have been connected
with it. We have not worked together
in brotherly love and unity, and 0 Lord,
we have, many times criticized and found
fault with what we thought to be wrong
in others, instead of trusting thee. We
have criticized and found fault with them,
and brought darkness into our own
we have sown seeds of distrUst. But
we know that we can not undo the past,
but we can only come to thee. Thou
art our source of life. We pray, 0 Lord,
that thou wilt not take thy Holy Spirit
from us. We pray that thou wilt come
and heal us of all our backslidings. We
have not seen light in thy light. We
have walked in the sparks of our own
kindling, and while we have been zealous
in some things, we have been slack in
others. 0 Lord! Give us unity of heart
and unity of action. We pray that thou
wilt come into the hearts of our brethren hero, and throughout the field, so
that a spirit of oneness will be in thy
work. Let not our hearts be crushed because of our selfishness, because of our
luck of Christian love and fellowship.
0, we pray that love and unity and
Christlike fellowship may come into our
midst again! Cast our sins into the
depths of the sea, Lord; and as thou dost
look upon us here at this present moment, we look upon thy beloved Son, who
died for us. We plead, in his name, that
we may be washed and made clean. Put
upon us his robes of righteousness, and lot
this criticism, selfishness, and wickedness,
be done away, we pray thee. Now, our
Father, we ask thy grace, that in days
to come we may be kept by thy power,
for Jesus' sake. Amen.
A, J. Breed: TIeavenly Father, we
thank thee for this day. We thank thee
for this hour. We thank thee, 0 Lord!
for this blessed privilege of acknowledging that we have done wickedly; that
we have come short of thy glory. We
thank thee that thou art sending to us
reproof, and art pointing out the way.
O blessed Lord! we come to thee at this
time and ask that thou wilt take us,
and cleanse us. Take away all our
selfishness and every wrong thing, and
may the place be filled with thy Holy
Spirit. Heavenly Father, we thank thee
for the light that thou art sending; we
thank thee that the river of life is flowing to-day; and we ask thee, Blessed
1- ,m-d, that thou wilt take us and breathe
I; pan as i.ily Ti oly Spirit. Heavenly
Father, to-day we confess our sins before
thee, and we accept thy pardon. We
thank thee that in having pardon there
is pence, them is freedom, there is life.
We pray that thou wilt let thy Holy
Spirit hover over this place, and send angels of light that we may enjoy their
holy presence. 0 Lord! we pray that
thou wilt take every one of us, and place
thine own mold and stamp upon
113.
We are sorry that it becomes necessary to send such reproofs; 0
Father, help us as a conference to get
into the place where the voice of this
body will be again recognized as the
voice of God. Lord, we believe that it
is the desire of every man to work in
the way that thou shalt point out; but
we do not know the way well enough. We
do not understand, so we yield ourselves
to thee, to be guided by thee in all
things. Nov, Heavenly Father, we
thank thee that thou hest reproved us.

We rejoice to-day because we can look
up to thee ism confidence. 0, we pray
that thy confidence may be restored in
us by our faithfulness, by our devotion,
by our consecration, by our love for
our brethren; Heavenly Father, we confess that we are full of selfishness; but
0, we do want to be rid of it. To-day
we yield it up to thee. We ask that thy
Holy Spirit May come in and lead us
to have a better understanding of thy
will, a better understanding of thy work
and of the blessed principles that arc
being presented to us hare. 0, give us
hearts to grasp these principles of life!
We ask all these mercies and favors in
Jesus' nante. Amen.
S. H. Lane: Heavenly Father, we are
thankful that we can pray to thee this
afternoon. When we feel sad because of
sin, we are glad that we can come to
thee in the name of Jesus, and tell thee
all about it. Now, -Heavenly Father, we
hove sinned against thee. 0, forgive!
We do thank thee that thou art en the
giving hand. Now, Lord, give us to
see the sinfulness of our course as never
before. Just as far as we can bear it,
open it up before us. 0 Father! as we
take a glance at it, forbid that we should
becotne discouraged, because Jesus is a
greater Saviour thanwearesitmers. Heavenly Father, we see that restitution is to
be made; help us to make it, if it should
take everything that we have. Kind
Father, help us to realize that we can
learn more of thee upon our knees than
we can be taught by others in a long
time. Therefore, 0 God! help us to seek
thee first, and constantly. Help us to
avoid mistakes, be with us by thy Holy
Spirit, and finally save us in Jesus' name.
Anon.
A. F. Ballenger, praying: Heavenly
Father, thou had said that we must not
only repent, but that we must restore.
O Lord! involved in the repentance that
then art hearing is also restitution. We
will restore. Lord, if one, of the brethren here, had taken ten thousand dollars from thy cause, and used it for
himself, and he repented and tried to
restore that, we would all rally around
and take out our pocket-books, and
give, that he might be able to restore.
And that is what we do, Lord. We do
not know just where the restitution
must come; but, 0 God! thy servant
will give freely everything he has on
earth, that the restitution may be seen,
ant thy confidence may come back to
this people. 0, then, Lord, while we are
relenting, we mean restitution. 0
Lord! we have this day seen a new
thing; it has been a long time since we
saw a thing like this. We used to see
it years and years ago, when the work
Wes young and was not strong; but it
has been a long time since we have seen
this. Nut 0, with this new thing, we
pray that we may see a new power come
in among us. 0 Lord, when an angry
man whips his disobedient dog, that dog
comes crawling back to him, and puts
his head between that man's feet, even
the angry man is made tender when he
sees /dm coming. 0 God! thou art God,
and thou lovest us; but, Lord, we feel
like that disobedient dog to-day. We
come crawling at thy feet, throwing our
aims about them, and 0, thou wouldst
not be God without forgiving us. 0
Laid! art thou not touched with our
repentance? We come here to humble
ourselves before thee, Dost thou not
pity us? AU our conceptions of thy
love lead us to believe that thou art now
forgiving. 0, pity us all; Lord, pity as
all, and forgive! Lord, we can not do
anything but accept forgiveness; that is
all we can do. We have asked to be
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forgiver. It is not the length of our
posyers, nor the amount of ow tears,
bat thou hart said, Whatsoever things
ye desire when ye pray, believe that ye
receive them, and yo shad have them.
0 Cod! we take forgiveness from thee.
We take the washing away of these
stains through Jesus' blood, that thou
heat pointed out to 0R, and for which
we are now confessing. We thank thee
in Jesus' name. Amer.
C. A. Irwin: Brethren, l thank God
for this hour. Last night, when I read
that sentence just read by Brother Jones,
—that "IL has been sons• years since I
have considered the General Conference
as the voice of God," I can not begin
to describe the sensation that came over
me. My first thought was, Well, 1 can
soon he sewn-atm, from it; I can step
aside. But, brethren, that did not bring
relief. The thought came, Where um 1
to got This message hag been dearer to
are than my life; but if God has left
it, where ano 1 to got I could step out;
but where, if God has left the work?
I have been reproved personally, and
all cut up; but I have never had anything come Over me like that word did
lust night. Rut I am glad that the Lord
led Brother Jones out in tire line he did
this afternoon. Brethren, I want to
humble myself before Gal.There
been a spirit of self-justification with me.
When these reproofs 'enure, I have said:
Well, that does not mean me, because
those things occurred before b came into
ofP.ce. 1 want to say that this spirit
which is condemned by these statements
has been in me. I confess to-day that
have been cowardly about taking hold
of these things that God said ought to
have been done long ago,— that things
+Mould have been taken hold of, and
tidied by the light name. When I saw
some of these things and the influences
that surrounded them, 1 have shunned
duty.
Another thing: When the Inethien
have not done just as I thought they
ought to do in different things, I have
not shown the right spirit; I know it.
I have asked God to forgive me, and I
know he has. I ask my brethren to forgive me. I want Cod to have his way
in this conference. 1 am through with
sty way, because my way will surely
end in death. I want God to have his
way in me first. 0, 1 am so glad that
he has come in to-day by his Spirit, and
thin he is here!
Brethren, there is clearer sailing before
us I believe we are in a position now
to twelve the light that. God has for us;
and I believe that if we will follow on
in the beginning that we have made,Gol
' self will formulate plans that will relieve this dearth of means that has come
over this muse. 0, I am so glad that
light is breaking in, and that the powMS of olooknesa are being broken.
Nov, brethren, while we have spent
Sonic time together, if any want to speak,
the meeting is in your hands. The Lord
la• presiding to-day, and will preside from
this on.
Mrs. 8. M. 1. Henry: You will remember that I•said to you, dotting the
noon intermisaion, that I bad a message
which 1 would like to give?
G. A. Irwin: Yes, I remember.
Mrs. S. M. I. Henry: When I went to
my MUM at noon, I felt that I would be
obliged to give Om message this afternoon. I did not know when it would
come; but all the ale we have been on
our knees, I knew that I must give it. It
is not easy for me to arise and say this
Pere; but 1 have had all experience in
refusing, and I do not want, to repeat
that-experience.' Will you receive what
I have to give you?

C. A. Irwin:

De perfectly free.
A part of it
takes the seriptme lesson which I read
at the close of the meeting lust night,
no I will marl that: "I will stand upon
my watch, and set me upon the tower, and
will watch to see what he will say unto
ow, and what I shall answer when I am.
removed. Arid the' Lund answered me,
and Amid, Write the vision, and make it
Mein upon tables, that he may run that.
readmit it,. For the vision is yet for
all appointed tunic, but at the end it.
shall speak, and not lie; though it. tam•,
wait for it; because it will purely clime,
it will not tarry. Behold, his soul which
is lifted up is not upright in him: but
the just shall live by his faith."
Ilebokkuk 2:1-4.
That was the scripture I read last
eight. In connection with that; I should
have read, and went home under a feeling of distress because I did not read, this
verse; and I asked the bard to forgive
Inc because f did not raid it: "He, that
being often reproved hardeneth his neck,
than suddenly be destroyed, and that
without remedy."
I felt that I could not read that last
night to my brethren. But I did wrong
because I did not read it. When Christ
left his disciples, ho commanded that
they should not depart from Jerusalem,
but wait fo• the promise of the Father,
which, sayeth he, ye have heard of me.
And the message which cornea to its
this afternoon, is what it means to wait
at Jousalew. What does this mean to
mss: We are here to-day.
It seems a strange thing that in this
am of the world, at this period of the
world's history and the history of God
among his people, that there should
have to be any Waiting. It seems strange
that every soul that knows God, that has
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, should
not be ready to go right out with the
message and deliver it. But we have
le wait. And what do we have to wait
fort 'that is the question for us.
Whatever it is that will stop the necessity of any longer waiting, is the thing
that is to be done. Is not that so, hrethren? We have no time to wait, we have
no now to blunder, we have no time
to make mistakes; for souls are perish.
her all about us. There are some things
that must be done. We shall have to
wait until they are done. One of those
things is that we must come to the point
where we will recognize the authority of
God's will, just as Jesus recognized that
will.
Every time we utter one woad of condemnation and criticism and judgment
concerning any human being, we are sinning against the holy Ghost; because we
are commanded not 10 do n, and because Jesus himself did not dare oh, it.
Ile could not do it, and do his work. Ile
said that it should not be done, and he
gem us the example of not doing it,
and gave us a work to do that that
Spirit will utterly kill; for you can not
de the work of salvation, and the work of
criticism and judgment, with the eame
instrument.
But who could know the hearts and
notices of Men any better than Jesus
knew them? He could look right down
into the very core of a man's heart, and
know just what he was thinking. This
knowledge of men made him infinitely
MUNI towar,l them; it made him love
them with a tenderness which did not
admit, of criticism,—which admitted only
of dying for than. That is the only
thing that it admitted in the Son of God.
AIM that is our example.
(Continued in next issue.)
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I feel grateful to the Lord for this wivi
lege of speaking on the subject of mis
Aleuts, but it is my player that I may he
the intermoter, the instrument which God
uses to Speak to you about this impel
Lent wok. 1 Wye found, in set ring ns
an interpleter, that I must waft for the
person who is speaking to fill my mouth
with woods, for me to speak, end so I
want to be his inteerater in *peaking Id
the needs of the foreign illistaoles. As I
have not /token in thin tongue 'ha man)
years in public, I trout you may be able
to get the thong/as, even if the wreck
are not all perfectly pronounced In go
ing to visit a German colony in Russia
about ten yearn ago, when I was a perfect snanger, I secured a team at the
railway station, to convey me to a Res
sinn along the route. Not understanding
the language, I was provided with a note
of • intrixhretion to his.
The German
teamster after receiving his money, bin
mediately left me. My note being poorly
written, they could not read_ it, and there
we stood, face to face, unable to speak
le each other. One thing I knew before
going there, however, was that this man
"as a Christian, so finally I seked hint
for a Bible. I could make hum understand that much. I ttirlieJ to Matthew
12:50. After reading ft he stepped up,
shook my hands, kissed sue, and said "My
loonier!' After that we held fought° core
versation in this way, turning from paw
sage to passage espial » P ig„the hook of
Daniel, and the only way in which I could
tell that he could understand me was by
the way his eyes would brighten tip as he
grasped the idea. The passage we had
tint read eas. "Whosoever shall do the
will of my father which is in henven, the
same is my brother, and sister, and
mother."
As it says in Isa. 00.1, "Anise, shine:
for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee?" I believe
the light of God has indeed risen upon
his people. But in looking over thin field
in which we have labured,—Gertnany and
Russia, extending beyond what is nonopenly called Christianity, far into northern Asia, Siberia, Cential Asia, etc., wheth
we reach the Bouldhistas and Moltilitime.
dans, What holiness exists. among these
people!
But we take the Jewish nation, and
there are op Russia and the Gentian field
more than -nine tenths of Israel. While
you have on Micmac in the Jewish people here in the United States, we have
still more In Europe. We have more
Israelites according to the Slosh than perhaps lived at the time when the kingdom
of bevel was in its highest state of development. is there darkness there? Not
speaking of the so•callel Itelorilled Jea;
that forsook the faith, but of the orthodox Jews in Russia, wheie they have
their faith on the strongest sense of the
word.
'Thee• is gross darkness there.
Perhaps there ur some hoe yet in our own
hearts. It is one thing to have the corn
mandments of God on the wall, on tables
of stone; hut it is the new covenant to
have them written by the Spirit of God
"Opportunity ie perhaps the severest through Christ in our hearts. I am grateful to God that some of the children of
test of principle."
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bawl in Russia have seen that fact, and
are to-day rejoicing that they‘have found
their Saviour, end thiough Min ale enaided to walk in Iris commandments But
I believe, dear brethren, that there are
thousands at the present time in ancient
lame? who are longing for the
Mal we have but very little literature in
that tongue. It scents to me that the
time ought to come soon when We should
be wooed to give them the gospel. I
have been asked so often whelk the berth
of God should be printed again in the
very tongue nu which it was given to
Waal and the Malan:ha of Ohl We tali
do something among that people, because
there ale millions of thew,
I Donny

honest souls.
Besides the Jta•s et; might speak 01
%Milan Catholics. Some of the der keel
pat is are in Austria. Theta are prurine.•v
ilk Austria at the present time whine the
Bilde ix plUlidated to be (tux:Waled by
British Bible Society. Wherever Ca-WO.
Man line the pOwer, it suppresses the word
of Coil and hinders its circulation.
We now come a little newer home, to
the meal country from which anise the
Reformation. le there darkness there?
We read of the globous time of Luther.
We have several times visited the places
where he taught, and Where Ire troureleted
the. Bible, and we should think that those
people ought to be the light of the wain.
But when you go through the eoniary,
how ninth infidelity you final Ilow often
people will say, ministers Men, "Why,
this is not the word of Coll," and begin
to cut it to pieces until nothing is left.
In that comity where Luther once
preached we have at the present time, n
Man who because of the Sabbath will not
do military service, and is at present in
time darkest dungeon three days in e.
cek. I ha ye meerved severni letters
relating his experience, and he says,
"Brethren and sisters, pray for me. When
go down WO that dungeon whem there
is no light whatevet, I know the Lind
is light to me; but on coming out, I am
sometimes almost like a drunken man.'
It is no easy thing, brethren, to be three'
days and nights shut up front every ray
of light. Ile says, "I am glad for one
Using, that when I can not read, 0 the•

memoirs lessons of the word of Coil that
came to me, which I Unratified lip011 my
Mena:try when I had the light." Could we
but realize the blessed privileges we have
of being fillet with the word of GM al
the present tunic, we would study at
smelt more at the present hdur.
We have /Wen something of the Woknous. I might give you many mere Mom
nations
In John 4:34 the sumo idea ix ghee:
"Say not ye, Them Are yet four months,
and then meneth harvest? behold, I say
unto you, Lift up your eyes." The same
idea—we shall behold darkness in thew
countries. It is well that we lune pity
for them; but the next word is, "Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields; for
they are white- othemly to harvest,'
Thew. dark fields am white fm the bar
vest. We have in what we call the dile
tIlrt of the German Confeuenee and the
Russian Mission rield 210,000,000 people,
one sixth of the world'spopulation. One
thing is sure. the fields are white for the
harvest.
Here is Holland. It is true there is
some difficulty in htboting among the
people of Holland. It look us some yews
to find a man to begin theta. We had a
ea weasel- there circulating some books,
"Thoughts on Daniel and Revelation,*
and as he circulated them, in the two
:Moines, one man bought a copy of
"Thoughts on the Book of Revelation"
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Looking it over, he did not take any
special interest in it, and there was a
woman, captain of the Salvation Army,
that came there, and he told her she
could have that book, because it was of
no value to him. She took it and did
not think there was much to it, so she
sold it to a young man for a few pennies.
The young man who bought the bobk
did not think there was much in it; and
that man who had been praying for the
light of the truth was the uncle of this
young man who bought the book. The
uncle took the hook to his home, and he
found the very thing that he wanted
in it. Then he wished to have the book.
141,,, says the young man, why do you
wish to have it ?—Oh, because it 15 so
interesting. Well, if it interests you it
will interest me, and 1 do not want to
let. it go; I want to read it myself. Well
the next thing was to find the address
of the people who published the book,
our publishing house in England. They
hunted through the book stores, and
finally found a copy of the book
"Thoughts on Daniel," and b that book
was the address of our publishing house
in England, and They wrote to them.
Our brethren in England sent us the address of that man to Germany, so we
invited Brother B. 0. Klingbed, who has
worked in Holland, to visit the family
in the city of Amsterdam. Ile went to
the city, which is the most important
city of Holland, containing over four
hundred thousand inhabitants. As he
called on the old loan and explained how
he happened to be there, the old man said
he seemed to him like an angel sent from
God, He said, I have been praying for a
messenger to come and explain these
truths. Brethren, it is not so hard to
commence work when the Lord opens
the way in such a manner. Ile spoke
to this old man's family and all his rely
tit es came in. There were seventeen
baptised, and fifteen of them had the
same name. So it was only necessary to
learn one name, and that was the name
of that old man and his family and relative:.. Brethren, this shows us that the
Spirit of God is going out before us preparing the way, and that the harvest is
ripe.
Now I go right opposite to another
part of Germany, where we have several
million Polish people. You know the
The
Poles are a down-trodden people.
country where they live is divided into
three' parts. A German once preached
the Sabbath here, and for years an old
man kept the Sabbath; but he found
from the word of God that that was not
all the truth. He thought that there
must be a people that had the full truth.
Ho was not satisfied with what lie had,
and he told me personally that for two
years, Sabbath after Sabbath, lie fasted
and prayed' God that he would send him
ihe full truth, Brethren, this mall is an
elder of one of our churches, and we have
some hundred Sabbath-keepers among
the Polish people there, That proves that
there are people anxious for the truth,
in all nationalities.
Now in Hungary, looking over the histories, I found that at the time of the
Reformation, there had been a number
of Sabbath-keepers there. The people
had tried to crush them out in some
way, so I wanted to go down there and
get the facts from history. When I came
there to the city, I was directed to a
professor, a Unitarian, who had traveled
extensively in the United States. I did
not know it at the time, and thought I
should have considerable difficulty in
making myself understood. To my great
surprise, when I met him, he said, I am
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so glad to meet an American, and to away to a distant city. Ile would there
talk English, and he said he would be go from house to house, begging for
glad to assist one in any way he possibly work, but when they found that it was
could. He was an unbeliever, of course, because he was a heretic that he was
but in talking together he said theta in banishment, they would give him no
was an old gentleman in the town, an help whatever. Finally lie was taken in
old Baptist; he was a good old man, who by a German Of the same faith. Soon
had a depository for Bibles. The pro- his wife and family had come to him,
fessor asked me if I would like 'to come and he still contin'tted to preach the gosop and visit him. Re said he was the pel. Finally one of our preachers came
flat Baptist in Hungaria. 1 went with in that neighborhood, and in a little
him, and he told the old man who I was while he accepted the truth. A year ago
and introduced me. He said some words I visited this man; for seven years he
to hint in Hungarian.. I did not under- has been in banishment for keeping the
stand it, You know it is a very hard Sabbath.
thing to go into these countries, because
One may say, "While the harvest is
they can talk about you and you do not ripe, are there not difficulties in reaping
know anything about it.
it?"-0 yes; but did not the children ot
L said to myself, What is the use of Israel meet difficulties in going to the
talking to this man about the word of promised land? Thank the Lord that he
God, as long as the unbeliever is there, tan make prevision for all the trials and
he would only be in the way, 'and 1 perplexities which meet us. The power
would rather go back another time, 1 of God is sufficient for all perplexity.
visited the old man in the evening, and "If God be with us, who can be against
as we got to talking of the truth, it was us?" God is wholly for us, if we are
not very long before the tears began to wholly for him.
roll down his cheeks and he said he was
The one last mentioned, while preachso thankful for the truth of God. He ing, was taken to the Persian border, in
said, "I am greatly surprised. Did you Asia. He could not even speak the lanknow what that professor told me? It guage of those among whom he was banwas that you had come all the way from ished, By this means they expected to
Hamburg to become a Unitarian. and 1 silence him. But he was not the only
felt so sorry for you." I am grateful to honest man who was there. There were
God to be able to say that that man lo- thousands and thousands of people that
ony is rejoicing in the truth. Ile was the government had banished into this
till ready to take hold of the truth. Just region, honest people who had been sent
that little visit decided him. Who did there on aeount of their convictions. Do
God use to direct any stops there? It you not see that the Lord sent this man
Was an unbeliever. I didn't go there to where he would be able to preach to
convert that man; indeed, 1 did not these who were honest in heart? The
know that he was there. The ' report government paved the way for the gospel
was circulated that I had led one of to be presented to them, even paying the
their men astray, that I was proselyting, transportation of the missionary. Praise
but you see I never know he lived there. God, that he can work good out of apI am thankful that the Lord has such parent disaster. lie remained live years.
people in all of the different countries. One night some believers got together
Away down in Rumania there was a with him, and they prayed; and then 1w,
man who, traveled for ten years distrib- disguised, escaped, and finally reached
Ming the I3ible in the worst parts of Rumania, Be is now laboring there. Do
Turkey, in the neighborhood of where. you know What the result of his label
Paul once preaehed. To show you what in the place of his banishment, iii
kind of man he was, and what expe- There are sixty people now there, where
riences he went through, I will relate we can not go, keeping the Sabbath,
one incident. That man, while laboring in l'raise God for his wonderful pOwer to
Macedonia and Albania, the most dan- scatter the truth through the humblest
gerous countries of Europe, at one time instrumentalities.
arranged e ill a man to take him, with
We have had considerable difficulty in
two merchants, the next morning at four our canvessing work in Russia. The
o'clock, out into the country where he Lord has worked marvelously in opening
would distribute some Bibles. After lie up the way. For seine time we could
fell asleep he heard his name called. not do any publishing in Russia. FinalHousing up he asked his wife if she had ly ne tried to get "Steps to Christ" past
called, She said not. Again lie heard the censorship, but failed. It was not orhis name, still louder, and he was so im- thodox Lutheran, and the censor was a
pressed that he began to pray, and the Lutheran, hence it did not pass. A year
conviction fastened itself upon him that or two ago we heard that a temperance
he ought not to go there, and he did not. work was coming up—a temperance
At eight o'clock the team returned with question in Russia. We thought perthe driver, all bespattered with blood, hags "Christian Tenmpe•ance" would pass
the two merchants having been killed, through. We translated it into Roumanian
and this would have been his fate had and sent it; and it passed. There were
ho gone. After this lie said that lie de- only two sentences marked out. One
sired to act on the leadings of the Spirit thought was to the effect that churches
of the Lord. That very man afterward and the rulers of the country ought to
prayed to the Lord for light. Ile had be temperate. The other referred to a
been in the Baptist church, and as I came lady in the house, occupying a position
down to that part of the country to la- similar that of the king. I thank the
bor, the Lord moved upon him not only Lord that all the rest got in; for there
to accept the truth, but to become a is plenty of good in the rest. Just belaborer for the spreading of the message, fore I went away from the old country,
A little farther on we eater Russia. I received a copy of the book in EsthoGross darkness covers the people. Here Man. This language is somewhat related
was a brothel., a member of the Greek to the Finnish, but it is difficult to learn.
C hum eh, who when lie read the Bible saw By a peculiar working which T believe
the necessity of giving his heart to the was brought about by the loadings of the
Lord. He did so. The next thing he saw Spirit of God, our canvassers,' after imthe truth on baptism, and was baptised prisonment, are now allowed to canvass
and began to preach the gospel as best in Russia; and we have some eight or
he could. He was taken by the priests, ten in that country.
separated 'from his family, and carried
I recently visited a man of influence

in this part of Russia, who is a publisher fie is a learned man, understanding
the Russian, Esthonian, Livonian, and
German; also English to some extent.
He became very much interested in the
study of the Bible; and 1 was privileged
to spend four days with him in Biblical
study. Our study began by talking ot
temperance, and then speaking of what
the Bible says of temperance; from that,
we spoke of our health institutions in
venous lands, He became very much
interested, and expressed surptise that
wo were not merely proselyters, but were
carrying on this cluMitable and philanthropic work, and were seeking to save
those who had never received the light
of the gospel from any denomination.
He asked me wind lie could do for us,
1 was astonished at the question, and
hardly dared reply. This publisher has
new agreed to help us in getting
our books throught the censorship,
and publish them for us, This
man has recently gotten out an
almanac in the Livonion language,
an edition of 5,000; and he has given
to our work, "Christian Temperance,
ono whole page in, his almanac. This is
a man of influence and intelligence, as
said before. He was sent by a Russian
lady of nobility, to Palestine, to visit
that country; and he wrote a description
of that country—a large work, 1 have
it at home. It is printed in four languages—Russian, Iiivonian, Esthonian,
and German,
Even in Germany we have bad :901110
difficulty in the canvassing work. We
just got nicely started, and hail gotten
a lot of our young brethren out in the
field, when the government passed a now
law, that no canvasser be allowed to be
in the work under twenty-five ,years of
age. Well, that was quite hard on us.
We had a number of good young people
that were under twenty-five years. We
studied over the situation; and the Lord
has helped us out of it.
We found a young- man who came
from near the border of Rolland, where
there is the greatest freedom of any
country in our field, and we asked him
ii he did not want to go there to labor.
So lie went there, and began the sale at
our books. So that while we thought
at the time it was a hard thing for us,
we soon began to praise the Lord .that
this new law was passed, for it started
the canvassing work hi. Holland, because
we sent our young people of under
twenty-five years of ago over there, and
we had a canvassing institute there not,
long ago of about twenty, and they sang
the most grateful praises unto the Lord
for the beginning of this work in Holland.
There are great difficulties there, but
already twenty-live hundred have received the truth. It is not man's work,
but, brethren, I believe that God's lia•r est is ripe.
But in Holland, although it is the
freest country in our field, we still have
difficulties. One young man, a sergeant
in the army, with eighteen years' service,
accepted the truth lie sent a petition
to the queen (for thus is the truth going
to the high places) for permission not
to serve on the Sabbath. But she said
No, he must serve. Then the thought
came that he would ask for his discharge. But after praying over the matter, he decided- that lie would do Iris
duty just as faithfully, and more so,
than ever before, but when ho came to
the Sabbath, he should not serve. Well,
he was imprisoned. But be may be the
means of doing great good if he remains
faithful.
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Oh, if you desire that the Lord shall
come soon, and if you feel that
it. is a critical hour with us at
this time, may you realize that
while you are getting ready for
the Lord's coming here, it is also your
duty to carry your light to all the ends
of the world to the glory of God that
his kingdom may coup, end his truth
may he (ward, and his faithful people
gathered homes —for Hie name's sake,
Amen.
•
— -0-THE WATER OF LIFE.
Discourse by Dr. E. J. Waggoner, Tuesday,
February al.
Christ the Fountain of Life —The River of
Life a Real Stream--The Earth Watered
by It- -Righteousness from the Clouds —
Drinking the Life of Gos—The Cleansing Power of the Life—Eating and
Drinking in the Presence of God.
"In the lest day, that great day of the

.feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If
any man thirst, let him come unto me,
and drink. lie that belicveth on me. us
the scripture bath said, out 'of his belly
shall flow rivers of living water. But
this spoke he of the Spirit, which they
that believe on him should receive."
Now suppose that some poor, simple.
minded person, who had just at that
moment arrived, after a long journey,
and was footsore, travel-stained, weary,.
and thirsty, had come into the temple
at that moment, and had heard this
yoke, "If any man thirst, let him come
unto me, and drink," and he had come
up and said. "I want a drink," do you
suppose ho would have got what he
wanted? or would the Saviour have said,
0, my dear fellow, you made a mistake;
I did not mean what 1 said to be taken
literally? Would he not have been obliged
to say that with some shame?
Now God has a right to expect that
when he speaks, people will take him at
his word. Why? Suppose a father offers
something to his child; and the child believes the father, and says, Yes; I will
take that; and then the father says to
the child, I did not mean that. That
would be embarrassing; because the child
honored the father by believing that he
could not say anything but what Inc
meant.
Now I want all to see that the Lord
Jesus Christ meant exactly what he
said,—that we can come to him and
slrink,—and if that day these had beets
in the temple a man so simple-heated
that he thought this meant those who
wanted a drink, then the Lord would
have given it to him right there. lie
would have had what he wanted; and in
the drink that he got, he would have
received more than any one else could
see-iii the water.
"Thy mercy, 0 Lord, is in the heaven*,
and thy faithfulness reacheth unto the
clouds.. Thy righteousness is like the
great mountains; thy judgments are a
peat deep: 0 Lord, thou preserved man
and beast. How excellent is thy lovingkindness, 0 God! therefore the children
of men put their trust under the shadow
of thy wings. They shall be abundantly
satisfied with the fatness of thy house;
and thou shalt make them drink of the
river of thy pleasures. For with thee is
the fountain of life: in thy light shall
we see light."
The word "pleasure" in the ninth verse
is "Eden" in the original. "Eden" means
"pleasure," or "delight." 'So the text
really says, "Thou shalt make them drink
of the river of thine Eden."
"Ile showed inc a pure river of water
of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of
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the throne of God; and the Lamb—the
When the tabernacle was built, it was this Moses, who has brought us out here•
Sparkling water, wasn't it? We are a very feeble representation of the true at an all this army and all these cattle.
familiar with that term. You who have sanctuary, which the Lord pureed, and where there is no water?" The very Brat
lived in the mountains know mote about pot man. There was an ark in the inner- qualification required of a general is for
it than those who have lived on the most place, and upon that ark where Imo to know how and where a lind good
pains. You know what living, sparkling cherubim; and from between the cheru- camping-places. What goad is a general,
water is. And this water that flows from bim the glory of God shined forth, indi- 110 matter how perfect he may be in
the throne of God is the life of God; and cating that that was a representation of other ways, if he can riot take care of hie
the life is the life of men. Then it is the throne of Otial, who sits between the awn, and give them something to cat and
sparkling water, isn't it? In that light cherubim. But underneath the cherubim think? Men must have good tampingshall we sec light. It is God's own life , were the tables of the law, showing that paces; for they elm not light or live
flowing from his throne. Do you believe righteousness is the foundation, of his ti1.110111, water; SO 0110 01 the principal
there is any such thing/ Is there a real throne; the law of God ism Cne very requirements in a general is war he a
aver flowing from the throne just newt midst of the throne. But the law of God able to look ahead for camping-placer.
les- Where does it flow? A river that with in the heart of Christ, showing that where there is a stream of water. But
POWs 11111111, go somewhere. Here is It his, heart was the throne of God; so that this man Moses—well, anybody who
throne, and from it is gushing every it ben he hung upon the cross, God's heart knows anything would know better than
moment, and has been from the days of vas pierced, and from that place where to bring a company of people out '
eternity, and will bo until the eternity the law dwelt them flowed out the stream this place. He just brought its out here
of eternities, a river of life, flowing an of life. What was it?—The pure river to kill us, instead of giving us the vicand on, without stopping. It is the river of the water of life, flowing from the tory. We could have died just as well in
et life. Where does it got
Cluciiied Ono. And the stream that flows leg)pt as here. In Egypt there were
It is a real river. If we were there, this minute from the throne of God, is &macs in which to bury us; but here our
I suppose we could see it. Some would, just as real a stream as was the water carcasses will tall, and they will not le'
and some would not; but it is a river end the blood that flowed from the heart buried." But Moses did not bring them
that may be seen, felt, drank from, and of Christ, and it is the life of God. And there. The Lori did that, and lie kneir
bathed in. 1110 real thing is flowing. whosoever will, let him take the water of there was not water there But that
Where front—From the throne of God life from that flowing stream. "The Spirit 1111010 no difference. Ile wanted them to
and the bride say, Come. And let him learn this lesson, "If any man thirst, let
awl of the Lamb.
"They shall hunger no more, neither that heareth say, Come. And let him him come unto ono, and (think." lie
thirst any more; neither shall the sun that is athirst come. And whosoever will, brought than them that they might be
VS on them, nor any heat. For the let I • take the water of life freely." in the very matt of that man whom we
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne "If any man thirst, let him some unto spoke of as coining into the tent
shall feed them, and shall lead them into nte, and drink." Christ spoke this of the plc and asking Jesus for water.
living fountains of water." Where is the Spirit; therefore that stream of life which Water could not be obtained by
Iselin—In the midst of the throne. flows from the throne of God is simply digging in the wilderness, because there
"And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the Spirit of God, flowing out into all the was just had, day, barren soil all the
the throne and of the four beasts, and in world. The Spirit and life of God am vaj down. It looked like a hopeless case.
"then the Lord said to Moses, 'lake some
the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as therefore flowing forth.
it had been slain."
"Spiritual things ere spiritually dis- of the elders, and go to the rock in
In order that we may have an object- cerned." If we were there at the side of Horeb, and I will stand upon the rock."
lesson, let this desk represent the throne the throne, some would see the river. You know what Horeb is. It is the
Of God. From it flows the river. It is aim some would not see it. He who has mountain of God. The law was spoken
the throne of God; and the Lamb—the his eyesight trained to discern spiritual from there. The Lord told Moses to go
slain lamb—is ,in the midst of the things would see the stream flowing. The to Horeb, and smite the rock. Moses aid
thane; and from the throne is that ever- mon who is not spiritual would not see that, and the water ran in dry places
anything. One might say, "0, 1 see the hke a river. Tboy all drank; they
flowing stream of life.
"Thee came the soldiers, and brake the bright and sparkling water flowing front stooped down and bathed in it; they
loge of the first, and of the other which the throne of God ;" and another would cooled their parched faces and tongues;
was crucified with him. But when they reply. "I can not see it" Did you ever they led their cattle to it to drink; they
cisme to Jesus, and saw that lie was dead haw people say, "I can not see it"? refreshed themselves in the water that
already, they brake not his legs; but When a man an not see, what is the Honed from the rock,—but they forget
one of the soldiers with a spear pierced matter with hint—He is blind. Then, bed, their Rock. "lie astonished, 0 ye
lob side, and forthwith came' there net "I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried. heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid,
blood and water. And he that saw it in the fire, ... and anoint thine eyes be ye very desolate, saith the Lord. For
bare record, and his record is true; and with eye-salve, that thou menet see,"-- n-) people have committed two evils;
he knoweth that lie with truth, that ye not to be blind. The man who is spiritual they hats forsaken me the fountain of
might believe."
would discern the water of life flowing thing waters, and hewed them out ea
cisterns, that can hold no
'I hat was an important thing. Sw: limn the thronh of God, and would see tens,
fib what detail and emphasis it was the Spirit of God. Why does the world w a ter:"
The Israelites drunk real water from
stated. "He that saw it bare record, and not receive the Spirit 'of God? The Lord
the record is true, and lie knows that it tells us why. "1 will pray the Father. the rock, and it was all they had to drink
Is true." There came out blood and mid he shall give you another Com- for years; they camped right theme in
water front the side of the Lamb that was forter, that he may abide with you for- that spot for a full year. So oven though
slain; and the blood is the life, isn't it? ever, even the Spirit of truth; whom the we limit ourselves to that year, there was
So on the cross Christ gave his life for us, world an not receive, because it seeth no other water except that which mime
Ills life has always been given for us; him not, neither knoweth him: but ye lions that rock, and they drank from
and the cross is merely the manifestation know him; for he dwelleth with you, and that. "They all did eat the same
that that life has been given. That one shall be in you." The world does not spiritual meat; and did all drink the
latent when he hung there between the receive the Spirit of God. because it does same spiritual drink; for they drank of
havens and the earth, offered for man, not see him; and these natural eyes that spiritual Roek that followed them;
ea a revelation of the eternal glory of never all see him. But the eyes of our and that Rock was Christ." Then they
coil, that lie has always given his life midernanding may be enlightened by the drank right from Christ. When he told
to man. The blood earn. from Jesus Spirit of God, so that we can see him: Moses to smite the rock for water, he
that men might see that he has given his and then when you and I learn to see said, In effect, what Jens afterward said,
life for them. There was the water and the Spirit of God with the eyes of the “lf any num thirst, let him come unto
the blood. One saw that, and he bare widerstanidg that are enlightened by 1110 and drink." "lie, every one that
record, and we know his record is tree. the Spirit, then the Spirit which dwells thirstetb, come ye to the waters." And
And them are three that hare record.— in us will quicken our morta
l bodies, and they tame, and drank spiritual drink;
the Spirit, and the water, and the blood. by and by make it complete transforma- but they died at last of thirst. And
hyt—Iteeause they forgot Cod their
And the three agree in one. All are life; tion, by giving us a spiritual body, when
the Spirit is life, because of righteous- one eyes will see even the Spirit of God. Rock. We have the same lesson before
us. Those venoms actually drank water
ness; the blood is the life, and the water Brut we must now have spiritual eyesight
is the water of life, flowing out from with which to discern things, in order from the body of Christ, but they did not
that the body may be made spiritual, be- recognize the marvelous miracle that was
the side of the Crucified One.
xi-ought among them. We imagine that
Jesus said at one time, "Destroy this cause there is no use of a spiritual body
they could not think of anything else.
for
a
man
who
is
not
spiritual;
when
a
temple, and in three days, I will raise it
liut we can better understand the matter
ep," and then the Jews began to find man gets spiritual, the Lord will give
when we remember that a long time
fault with hint: but lie spoke Of the tem- hint a body to correspond.
When the children of Israel were in the afterward, when Jesus was in the desert.
ple of his body, for lie had said, "Lo.
come; in th-e volume of the book it is desert, where there was no water, they and fed his people with bread that rime
written, I delight to do thy will, 0 my became thirsty, and they murmured. directly from himself, multiplying it till
God; yea, thy law is within my heart" lbey said: "What kind of general is five thousand or more were fed,
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within twenty-four hours they said, If necessarily have to be always in one blessed thing, what a pleasure, it is to in order that we could know that we
you would only show us a miracle! form. There are innumerable forms in drink water! Yes; and more than that, haye life in Tani. Every time we get
W hat sign do you show, that we may Which life is conveyed to us; but it is the man who sees this, will never drink hungry we come to him and eat; every
believe on you? When we read that, ire ail the one life. Remember, the Spirit anything else but water. Of course God time we feel thirsty, we come to him
Nth readily understand how the children and the water and the blood agree in lets the water come up thipagh the and drink; and every time we take in
of Israel_ in the desert could forget the one; they all come to one,
fruits; and when we take the fruit, we an inspiration of air, we are bteathing
Water is life, and it has life-giving are drinking it still, because that water the breath of the Almighty. We eat and
miracle that had been performed there.
Some of you may soon pass Niagara powers. The River Seine receives all the which has come up through the grape- wink in his presence.
Palls, and as you gaze you may wonder sewage of the city or Paris. No small Nine, and then been stored up in little
When we get over into the new earth,
where all the water that pours over that, amount of filth goes into that river every clusters, Jesus speaks of as his blood. we shall all see the river of life. - We
precipice conies from, and where it goes. day; yet the water of life is powerful The itch juices of the fruit are water, must see it now, because you and I will
Why is not the source exhausted, or the enough to cleanse all the filth df Paris. But whoever knows that water is the never get over there to see it if we do
earth overflowed? "All the rivers run into It can do that, and here is the evidence: water of life, will never mingle with that not see it before we get there. It is the
the sea; yet the sea is not full: unto the all the refuse, waste, filth—the sewage of pure water of life something which will Spirit of God, and we are to be filled
place from whence the rivers come, eh cry sort of that vast city—go into the deteriorate it. lie will not put some with it; so that, as 1 said this afterthither they return again." Whore do River Seine; but forty miles below, there poison in that if he knows that is the noon, the food we eat is spiritual food.
When we get over into the kingdom of
they come fromI—The water conies from is not a trace of impurity. The water is life of God, because that would be sayaway up yonder in the lulls. Why just as pure, sparkling, and life-giving as ing to the Lord, I know that this is your God, the water will flow all the time;
doesn't it run dry?—Because it comes ate water in the world. It is running, pm feet life; but f do not care anything and it will go out, as we read in Ezekiel,
it ern the heavens, in the clouds. The living water,
about all the perfect life: a little of it and water all the earth Some time we
clouds drop dowh water abundantly; and
'Phis marvelous property is just the is good enough for me. I will take it do- will be wandering on some of oar places
it fills the earth, and then flows forth. same as that of the air, You want to generated. What is ho doingl—lIe is on the other side from the New Jerusawhere did the clouds get the water?—lt get away from dead, stagnant air; the crucifying to hiinself the Son of God, say- loin, and come to a little rivulet. It is
evaporated from the earth, and they be- wind begins to blow, and it becomes ing,' I do not care anything about him; refreshing the earth, and we drink front
Caine filled with water. Then the earth fresh. We say, "What a fine thing this I will put him to death, and let his life it. We trace that stream along up, and
gave it to the clouds, and the clouds gave wind is) Tt will blow away the disease go. Ls it a hobby or a fad that we do we find that it gets larger. That is a
it to the earth. But which originated gethis, and will purify everything." 0, not drink tea and colfeell—There is no curious thing. Here as we go up against
iL—the earth or the clouds? Yon see the life swallows up death! We all come, fact about it.
I think the sooner the the flow of a stream, we always find that
that is just as far es any scientific text- putting death into this 'great ocean of time comes when we leave the very word it gets smaller; but there it will got
book takes us. BM that is not satisfac- lite, which swalloWs
up, so that we coffee out of our vocabulary, and do not larger. Soon it is united with a larger
Now road the, true scientific live. All about Its is death. disease: and get some substitute for it, we shall all be stream, and presently a still larger one.
tort at
answer; "Thou visitest the earth, and it is swallowed up by the air, and wo live, the better. iVoices: Amend if a thing and We will pass along rapidly, and
waterost it ; thou greatly enrichest it with The filth is brought into the living is bad, pity do you want to get a aubsti- pies/tally we are right at the throne of
the liver of God, which is Sidi of water; water; it flows, a nd men say it works tote for it? Get rid of it. A man in God.
thou preparest them corn, when thou Itself pure. That is as well as we can England wrote, not long ago, that the
Now we ate not yet over in the new
host so provided for it. Thou waterest ex press it.
But Avhence comes that vet y best substitute he knew for fresh ?Kin but, thank the Lord, if any man
the ridges thereof abundantly; thou set- water—the River Seine, or any othet air was tobacco smoke. Why do men be in Christ, he is a new creature; old
{jest the furrows thereof: thou ma kest it river ?—From the tin one of God, It is want a substitute for air? What is the things are passed away, and all things
living, flowing water, and the fact that fresh air to us ?--Life. When you get a`are become new. So now when we see
soft with showers."
?'hank the Lord that the river of God is water gives life to us when we drink it; substitute for life, you have death. Let this very stream of water we are coming
fu ll of water, and nevc, runs dry. Lt is the fact that Wafer refreshes. our bodies us never choose death rather than life!
to it will Fad its direct to the throne
a lways running. Do you not see? The when we put it npon them; the fact that
0, L delight in drinking water, as I of God, and we shall drink from the
ra in conies down from heaven, filters ti /der has wonderful healing properties, never have before; I delight in bathing. fountain of life, and our souls will live.
down from the river of God. You and I not on ly wh en we t ake it w ithin us, but Why, I eoute right to the throne of God..
Let us rejoice in this; let us drink; let
ha ve drunk frorn the rock, and have for- when we put it upon our bodies; the A man may get righteousness in bathing, us get our souls full. 0, who would forgotten God the Rock, We have been fart that water clean.ms the impuritieb when he l
where, the water comes sake the water that Mows from the mowndrinking from the life of God all our flow our bodies when we take it itt from, and recognizes the source. The Lain, clear and sparkling, for water that
lives, and have not known it. We are washing all th e tissues; the fa ct that world is a good deal nearer the gospel is standing- in a puddle? Would you?—
just as bad as were the Israelites. 'they a a ter cleanses that which is put into it, tone it knows anything about when it You have done it. 1, also. We have
were forty years in tho wilderness, drink- and divides it tram its death- dealing says that "cleanliness is next to godli- hewed out a broken cistern, and wanted
ing from the fountain of life, from properties, so that we may take the same fuss." Ali, but cleanliness is godliness. to keep the water there; butwhen Godhas
Christ,—spiritual Water; and there are a ator, and it gi ves lif e to
these "N ow ye are clean through the word given the his own life, and it flows throughmelt in the earth to-day who have been fe eta speak to all of the marvelous which I have spoken unto you." Christ out the universe, who would take a subtwice for ty years drinking from that cleansing power of the blood of Jesus loved the church, and gave himself for stitute ? who would mingle something
some fountain, and have never given Christ.
,
it, that he might purify it and cleanse with it that is inferior to it? Can we
no you not see how, in the treatment it by a "Water-bath in the word." That not take the health reform; and preach
praise for it. Spiritual water will make
a won spiritual when he takes it as such; at the sanitarium, the gospel of Jesus is the way it reads in the Danish, and it? It is the gospel of life. Just take
for it is the life of God, The Israelites Christ can be easily preached? We are that is literal, too. Just bathe in the it, rejoice in it, and be glad of it 'take
(h aling with real things, We have been nod. Tint is not figurative, that is not it in its fulness, and we will drink of the
did not take it by faith, and they died.
flow near is the Lord, and how real gulping as if the wore in the dark; but sentimental: God wants Ids people to live River of Eden.
ale these things! yet we have been hying the Lord has given us the Spirit to anoint now as seeing the Invisible, so that they
0, C thank the Lolrd for the ref reshing
in an unreal world. The things which our eyes, so th a t we can see; a nd then will walk in the sight of the river of showers. You sometimes sing:—
arc seen are temporal, but the things i n those waters that we take, we shall God, and drink from the throne of God,
"fund I hear of showers of blessings,
lueli are unseen are eternal. That which see the blood of Christ, that cleanses and all they do wilt be eating and drinkThou art scattering full and freer
is for only a little while is the unreal from all sin.
Mg in his presence.
Showers the thirsty land refreshing,-Tm the tabernacle there were tables of
thing. It is the unseen thing that will
I do not think anybody who gets hold
Let some drops new fall on me;"
endure. Therefore we want to get out of m elte; and the law was engraved upon of this will now wonder, Couldn't I take but don't ever sing it that way
this unrea l world, which exists for only them. It was dead stone. But we come a little tea or coffee? or, I wonder if they again. The
idea• that when God
these mortal. eyes, to see and live in the - to the living stone.
In the true take this at the sanitarium? I wonder if is
scatteri ng
showers
full
and
real, the unseen, world. Then we shall tabernacle, in God's throne, where Sister White does this? If somebody free, you would ask for a drop or
be able to see, to all eternity, things that the Lamb slain
is, this the liv- elsr, deed this, couldn't I do it? 0, every tiro! Get out under the heavens, where
ing stone, enshrining the living law; man will stand drinking from the throne the rain is falling; let the water sift
wicked men can never see.
We have a drink of water het cc-living and the water that flows from that is of Cod, and he will not ask whether down over you, and take ill the showers:
Water. Where does it come nom?—The impregnated, full, charged with the right- somebody else drinks or not; but he him- "vot the earth whieh drimketh in the
throne of God, where Jesus &lutist, the emisness of the living law of God; and self will got as near the Fountain-head lain that cometh oft upon it, and bringLamb slain, is. ft flows from his heart. whosoever drinks from, that, thinks as possible. When we see a stream corn- eth forth herbs meet for them by whom
It is the blood of Christ, which cleanses what?—"Bies„d are they which do hun- ing right out from a rock, Ave get as neat it is dressed, receiveth blessing from
from all ate. The blood of Christ is a gm and thirst after righteousness: for as possible to the source, and drink. So God." Let us drink in the water every
they shall be filled. When a man is when we know that these are from God, day. Then we are living in the presence
real thing.
That wider which flows from the thirsty, and gets filled, how does he get and we drink from him, God himself is of God. Ah, we shall not worry about
throne of God is his life. and his life is tilled?---By drinking. Be hungers and standing right here: "It any man thirst, the time when we shall see him! We see
the light. "If we walk in the light as thi r sts after righteousness; then he eats let him come to me, and drink." And him now; we live in his presence now,
ho is in the light, lye have fellowship and drinks righteousness. and he is filled only time we quench that thirst, whni and there will be no trouble about the
with one another; and the blood of the with righteousness. Righteousness comes is it for?—God wants to give water to coining of the Lord. We shall love his
Son of God cleanses us from all sin." Is from the throne of God,—flows out in a every thirsty soul, that we should eat coming; for we shall love to be with
that a real thing? or is it only a figur- stream of life. The heavens drop it and drink, and so not forget him.
him all the time. It Is a blessed thing
suppose you and T were kept alive to dwell in the presence of the Lord.
alive expression,—a mere form of words? down; because Ho visits the earth, and
Can we actually bathe in the blood of waters It with the rain from heaven. In without eating and drinking, we would "Whosoever will, let him take the water
Christ, and live by it?—Yes; for what like manner the prophet says: "Drop say, I have life in myself; I keep myself o f life freely,"
is the life. The life is dew», ye heavens, from above, and let alive; T am not dependent on anybody.
is the blood
in the blood. By whatever means Christ the skies pour down righteousness." 0, We do say it, in spite of all God has
"Most of our misfortunes are more supe“ivevs the life to us, that is the blood, how easy the way of righteousness is done. But God, in his infinite mercy, portable than the comments of our friends
the life, lie gives it to us. "lt does not made, and how real it is! and 0, what a provided that we should eat and drink -upon them."

